Space Dynamics Laboratory (SDL), in partnership with GATS, Inc., designed, built, and calibrated an instrument to conduct the Solar Occultation for Ice Experiment (SOFIE). SOFIE is the primary infrared sensor in the NASA Aeronomy of Ice in the Mesosphere (AIM) instrument suite. AIM's mission is to study polar mesospheric clouds (PMCs). SOFIE will make measurements in 16 separate spectral bands, arranged in 8 pairs between 0.29 and 5.3 µm. Each band pair will provide differential absorption limb-path transmission profiles for an atmospheric component of interest, by observing the sun through the limb of the atmosphere during solar occultation as AIM orbits Earth. A fast steering mirror and imaging sun sensor coaligned with the detectors will track the sun during occultation events and maintain stable alignment of the Sun on the detectors. This paper outlines the instrument specifications and resulting design. The success of the design process followed at SDL is illustrated by comparison of instrument model calculations to calibration results, and lessons learned during the SOFIE program are discussed. Relative spectral response predictions based on component measurements are compared to end-to-end spectral response measurements. Field-of-view measurements are compared to design expectations, and radiometric predictions are compared to results from blackbody and solar measurements. Measurements of SOFIE detector response non-linearity are presented, and compared to expectations based on simple detector models.
INTRODUCTION
SOFIE (Solar Occultation for Ice Experiment) is the primary infrared sensor in the Aeronomy of Ice in the Mesosphere (AIM) suite of instruments. The SOFIE instrument design is based on the highly successful Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) Halogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE) instrument. SOFIE will perform satellite solar occultation measurements to obtain limb-path broadband transmission profiles, which will be used to determine profiles of temperature/pressure, mixing ratio profiles of five gaseous species (O3, H2O, CO2, CH4, and NO), and polar mesospheric cloud (PMC) particle extinction.
The instrument will use the differential absorption radiometry approach, with eight channel pairs covering wavelengths (λ) from 0.29 to 5.32 µm. In this technique, specific gases are targeted by measuring solar intensity in two wavelength regions, one where the gas is strongly absorbing and an adjacent region where the gas is weakly absorbing. Measuring the difference between the strong and weak band signals has numerous advantages, including the reduction of undesired instrumental effects, and the reduction of atmospheric interference. Six SOFIE channels are designed to measure gaseous signals, and two are dedicated to particle measurements. Measurements in two CO 2 bands will be used to simultaneously retrieve temperature and CO 2 mixing ratio. In addition to the main science channels, SOFIE includes an imaging sun sensor for pointing control.
INSTRUMENT REQUIREMENTS AND DESIGN

Science Overview
The primary science objective of the NASA AIM mission is to study PMCs, also known as noctilucent clouds. Around 83 km in altitude, these are the highest clouds in our atmosphere and form poleward of 50º latitude in both hemispheres during summer months. Observations to date indicate they are increasing in number and brightness, and are being found closer to the equator. It is not understood how these clouds are formed, but hypotheses are being made that these clouds may be strongly correlated to global climate stability. Questions are being asked about the relationship between these clouds and global temperature, atmospheric dynamics, and chemistry.
The SOFIE instrument is specifically designed to measure gasses, temperature, and particles in this cloud layer. SOFIE uses the solar occultation method to measure H 2 O, CO 2 , O 3 , CH 4 , and NO, along with temperature and particle extinction at 16 wavelengths.
Instrument Requirements
The AIM satellite will be launched on a Pegasus rocket into a 600-650 km polar Sun-synchronous orbit where it is required to operate for 25 months. SOFIE will perform two solar occultation measurements per orbit, creating a data volume of 168 Mbits per day. The steering mirror with a 2º X 2º degree field of regard allows SOFIE to locate and center on the Sun. During a solar occultation, SOFIE stares through a 1.8 X 6 arc-minute (vertical X horizontal) field at the center of the Sun. A sun sensor tracking system references the top edge of the Sun to track this position within 15 arc-seconds. With a vertical spatial resolution <3 km, SOFIE is designed to track the Sun from 315 km down to the hard edge of the Earth.
Sixteen bands pair up to form 8 channels measuring H 2 O, CO 2 , O 3 , CH 4 , and NO along with particle channels as shown in Table 1 . The shortest wavelength bands use silicon carbide and germanium detectors, while the longer wavelength bands use mercury-cadmium-telluride detectors. These bands are spectrally grouped in channel pairs consisting of a strongly and weakly absorbing band for each target gas or particles. When a target gas is measured, the strongly absorbing band detects energy in a band that is mostly attenuated by the gas, so that the detector signal drops sharply, while the weakly absorbing band changes much less dramatically. A third signal is the difference between the strong and weak bands, which is amplified to preserve high resolution information that is not recoverable by ground postprocessing of the strong and weak band signals alone. The high signal to noise ratios specified in Table 1 were driving requirements in choosing a 10 cm diameter telescope and large detector gains in the electronics. The ∆V signal dynamic range requirement was 2 13 counts. The maximum acceptable nonlinearity was specified to be 0.5% for the direct detector signals (strong and weak signals) and 1% for the ∆V signals.
RADIOMETRIC SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Detailed theoretical models of the SOFIE science detectors and steering mirror focal plane were implemented to understand instrument performance. These tools were used to understand instrument response during component testing and integration, and to develop calibration plans. Parameters used in the radiometric simulation models are presented here.
Science Detectors
A detailed radiometric model for the SOFIE science detectors was implemented in MathCAD (Mathsoft Engineering and Education, Inc.). A listing of SOFIE parameters used in the model is shown in Table 2 . Parameters unique to individual SOFIE detectors are shown in Table 3 . 
Steering Mirror Focal Plane
The sun sensor and steering mirror system is very complex and required much early testing to validate both the electronics and software. Parameters used to implement a detailed radiometric model for the sun sensor are listed in Table 4 . 
Source Parameters
Source parameters used in both science detector and steering mirror focal plane radiometric models are presented here. Sources used for the SOFIE science bands include a solar emulator blackbody (SEBB), and the sun observed through the atmosphere. Sources used to test the SOFIE steering mirror focal lane included an incandescent lamp in addition to the sun.
Solar Emulator Blackbody
A basic parameter in the SOFIE science radiometric model is blackbody radiance, which depends on accurate temperature knowledge of the SEBB cavity. During SOFIE calibration, an Electro-Optical Industries model 156A blackbody was used to stimulate the instrument. This blackbody was calibrated at SDL using an optical pyrometer to observe the blackbody cavity and correlate cavity effective temperature to controller dial position. This relationship is plotted in Figure 1 . The calibration curve shown was used to generate response predictions used for system gain adjustment and calibration test planning. 
Solar Observation
Solar observations were used to test performance of both the science bands and the steering mirror focal plane. Solar radiance data used for model predictions are shown in Figure 2 , with a 6000 K blackbody curve shown for comparison. Table 5 . These calculations were used with the solar radiance data shown in Figure 2 to predict sensor response during solar observations. 
Focal Plane Test Source
A radiometric model of an incandescent lamp was implemented to predict and understand focal plane response during steering mirror focal plane bench tests. Important parameters incorporated in this model are shown in Table 6 . Visible flux parameters were converted to radiometric quantities using a standard model of human eye response, and total radiant power was then set equal to lamp power to estimate filament effective area. Energy emitted from the lamp filament was assumed to undergo Lambertian scattering by the lamp envelope to arrive at the final lamp radiance. 
DESIGN VERIFICATION
Detector Response
SOFIE detector response was verified by viewing the SEBB source through a collimator to provide full-field coverage of the SOFIE aperture [i] . A range of SEBB temperatures were chosen to provide response over as much of the measurement dynamic range as possible. Measurements were acquired before final installation of a system ND filter in the SOFIE optical path, to provide response higher in the dynamic range than could otherwise be obtained, and again after installation of the ND filter. Sample plots from detector response verification measurements following system ND filter installation are shown in Figure 3 . Fitted curves showing ideal linear response and measured non-linear response are shown for comparison. Detector response summary data are tabulated in Table 7 . SOFIE detector response was designed to achieve full scale response when viewing the Sun from Earth orbit. The gain error shown in Table 7 indicates the additional gain that must be applied to the SOFIE response to achieve this condition. The SOFIE instrument was designed with an adjustable balance attenuation parameter to allow gain changes on the order of those shown. 
Relative Spectral Response
In-band RSR measurements were made for each individual spectral band at cold, nominal, and warm science operating temperatures [i] . Band edges determined from nominal temperature RSR measurements are shown in Table 8 , compared to requirements. Measured band edges match requirements within a few tens of nanometers or better, the greatest deviation being 49 nm at the band 14 cut-on edge. Most other band edge deviations are much less. The measured RSR data have been included in measurement simulations, and no science impact is expected as a result of band edge deviations from specification. 
Field of View
SOFIE field of view (FOV) characterization measurements were made to verify the sensor FOV (1.8 x 6.0 arcmin nominal) [i] . FOV full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) in azimuth and elevation dimensions is summarized in Table  9 . The FOV measured during ground calibration is consistent with the design specification used in the radiometric model. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Theoretical models of the SOFIE science detectors and steering mirror focal plane were important tools used during instrument design and fabrication to understand instrument performance, and to develop calibration plans and methods. During instrument test and calibration, measurements were made that confirmed parameters used in the radiometric models, or revealed model shortcomings and contributed to an improved understanding of the SOFIE instrument. Detailed radiometric modeling forms an integral part of the design process at the Space Dynamics Laboratory, and the success of this approach has again been demonstrated by the SOFIE instrument. The SOFIE instrument is ready to go to work. 
